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Showing Impact Through
Data Collection
Niki Bridges, Education & Compliance Coordinator, HRPO
Washington University School of Medicine

Objectives


Provide a background on how data collection started at
HRPO



Discuss development and evolution of the Education
Report



Discuss how it is used and how it shows impact of
programs and outreach



Detail how it can be adapted for your organization

History


HRPO needed a means to keep track of interactions with
research community



Started off with tracking calls to our SWAT! (Staff With
Answers Today) line



Needed to provide information to the Chancellor for a
quarterly report



Started with a simple Excel spreadsheet and has now
evolved into a more robust tracking system with several
reports

Development and Evolution


Started with simple call log report detailing caller role,
group/service, event topic, and person taking the call



Collected monthly education from the staff via a form
that was emailed



Information from call log, office visit log, and staff forms
were manually entered by the Education Coordinator

Development and Evolution


The Chancellor’s Report evolved into a summary sheet
detailing the number of sessions and attendees per group
type, with several detailed tabs at the bottom that held
the actual raw data



We also wanted to capture the departments and
institutions we interacted with. This was listed on the
summary sheet in the next iteration of the Chancellor’s
Report



We used to track more of individual staff activity, but that
has become more defined over the years

Development and Evolution


2018: There was a call to revamp the education report
and the way we collected data into a more user-friendly
and easier to understand format



It took over a year of meetings and discussions before we
were able to roll out an Access database



We had to develop a procedure of how to access and enter
data into the database, what data should be entered, and
how to extract the data for reporting

New Categories drop down listings: More descriptive
Event Category
Community Education (includes St. Louis IRB Consortium)
Educational Sessions (offered outside WU)
HRPO Education (PI and Research Team Education, myIRB Training,
Study Initiation Program, ACCE, and NE)
IRB Member Education (IRB Meeting Education, IRB New Member
Training, and Presentations for IRB Members only)
WU Educational Session (not HRPO sponsored)

New Types drop down listing
ACCE - Accelerating Clinical Coordinator Excellence
Conference
Conversations with Regulatory Bodies (e.g. OHRP, FDA, NIH, etc.)
IRB Meeting Education
IRB New Member Training
myIRB Training Session
NE - Necessary Elements in the Fundamentals of Human Subjects Research
PI and Research Team Education
Presentation
Study Initation Visit/Program
Suggest an Event Type

Education Report Work Flow
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Report Uses

University Missions: Education & Research

Uses & How the Report Shows Impact
HRPO uses the Education Report in many ways:


A data source for reporting to outside entities



Internal Tracking



Quality Monitoring



To identify areas where the research community may need
more education

Uses & How the Report Shows Impact
The Education Report shows impact by:


Detailing the volume of activities conducted by the office



Showing the interaction with different departments and
institutions



Displaying historical changes over time

How to Adapt This to Your Office
Think about the data you want to collect and why you want
to track it

How to Adapt This to Your Office
Choose a data collection instrument. An Excel spreadsheet is
a good start.

How to Adapt This to Your Office
Create a workgroup around reporting and meet regularly


Discuss issues as they come up



Monitor reporting system performance



Modify procedures as needed

How to Adapt This to Your Office
Develop procedures around data management:
 Data definitions
 How and when data is entered
 How and when data is cleaned and checked for accuracy
 Who is responsible for reporting
 What reports will you need
 Where reports will be housed
 Who has access to the reports

How to Adapt This to Your Office
Outline staff responsibility (if any) for entering data and
communicate this to staff

WHAT NOT TO REPORT

WHAT TO REPORT

Activities that are considered “HRPO Administrative and Business
Functions”
• IRB Membership Recruitment Activities
• Staff/Team Meetings and Retreats
• User Group, Liaison or Advisory Board Meetings
• Project or Event Planning Committees
• Every day “parts of your job” such as responding to
contingencies, preparation for meetings, answering quick
questions about compliance issues, etc.

• IRB Member Education (IRB New
Member Training, IRB Meeting
Education, & other designed for IRB
members)
• Presentations you have given (during
Brown Bags, to community partners,
HRPO on Demand, etc.)
• PI and Research Team Education to the
research community/community
partners
• myIRB Training Sessions
• SIV/SIP Sessions
• Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Activities
(DE & I Staff Listening Session, DE& I
training, etc.)
• Conferences (PRIM&R, AAHRPP,
Researcher Forum, etc.)
• Brown Bags and other WU-specific
presentations targeted to the research
community

HRPO Help Services
• SWAT! OnCall, Chat, Office Hours
• IRB Consultations
Personal or Professional Education/Development
• Personal financial planning, exercise classes, wellbeing
sessions, computer training, CIP study sessions, etc.
General WU Presentations
• WU Technology Town Hall, Webclock training, Dean’s Update
• Researcher Town Hall Meetings

How to Adapt This to Your Office
Give yourself enough time to devote to this process:


It took over a year to get to where we are now and at
least 3 years from the first conversations to evolve the
Education Report (YMMV)



Make sure you can carve out time for data
monitoring/cleaning on a regular basis (schedule it on
your calendar)
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